Abstract: To solve the existing dilemma between making good range resolution and maintaining the low average transmitted power, the pulse compression technique is used. It is necessary for the pulse compression processing to give low range sidelobes. The traditional pulse compression algorithms based on I3-element Barker code such as direct autocorrelation filter (ACF) has been developed, and the neural network (NN) algorithms were issued recently.
However, the traditional algorithms cannot achieve the requirement of high signal-to-sidelobe ratio, and the normal NN such as backpropagation (BP) network usually produces the extra problems of slow speed and sensitive to the Doppler frequency shift. In this paper, a pulse compression technique based NN will be studied.
In the following, this approach is applied to real data and practical problems will be considered.
I-Introduction
One of the most important problems in radar systems is appropriate range resolution in the presence of low average transmitted power. To solve the dilemma, pulse compression technique, which involves the transmission of a long duration wide Fax: +983113912481 band signal and the compression of this received signal to a narrow pulse, is always employed.
The main purpose of the pulse compression is to raise the signal to maximum sidelobe ratio to improve the target detection and range resolution abilities of the radar system. For instance, a downward looking rain measuring radar with a range sidelobe level of -55dB is required [1], [2], in a satellite-borne rain radar very stringent requirements on range sidelobe level of -60 dB is demanded [3] , and the air traffic control system requires the sidelobe lower than 55dB under the mainlobe level [4] . Ackroyd and Ghani [5] have developed an optimum mismatched filter for the 13 element Barker code (B 13 code) sidelobe suppression in the least square (LS) sense, and Steven Zoraster has utilized linear programming (LP) techniques to determine the optimal filter weights for minimizing the peak range sidelobes of the B13 [6] . Hua [7] tried to combine the advantages of Rihaczek's matched filter [8 compression with a phase-coded waveform, and obtained a good result. But the convergence speed of the BP algorithm is inherently low [10] and sensitive to the Doppler frequency shift. Also, some other works [11, 12, 13] have been performed to decrease sidelobe level of B13 code and increase processing speed. But one of the most important problems that have not been studied is pulse compression of practical data using NN. To cope with the drawback, sidelobe reduction using NN by practical data is studied and practical problems are considered.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 gives the pulse compression waveforms. In Section 3, we will state problem of pulse compression. In section 4, the structure of the algorithm for pulse compression using NN is introduced and study NN's effects on practical data is studied. Also, the performances of pulse compression for the algorithm and practical problems will be presented in this section.
Conclusion and references are made in Section 5 and 6, respectively.
2-pulse compression waveforms
There are two basic waveform designs suitable for pulse compression: frequency-coded, such as linear frequency modulation (LFM) and phase-coded waveforms, such as binary phase codes. The cost to be paid for pulse compression advantages is greater complexity relative to simple pulse transmissions. In the following, pulse compression using phase code which is used in this paper will be studied.
The phase-coded waveforms differ from the frequency modulation waveforms in that the pulse is subdivided into a number of equal duration subpulses.
Each subpulse has a particular phase, which is selected in accordance with a given code sequence.
The lower the sidelobes, relative to the mainlobe peak, the better the main peak can be distinguished and, therefore, the better the code. One family of binary phase codes that can produce compressed waveforms with constant sidelobe levels equal to unity is the Barker code [14] . It has special features with that its sidelobe structure contains the minimum energy which is theoretically possible, and the energy is uniformly distributed among the sidelobes [14] . The longest length of the Barker code used in this paper is 13 elements which has the sequence { 1 , 1, 1, 1, 1, -1, -1, 1, 1, -1, 1, -1, 1. The most sidelobe reduction is only -22.3 dB, which may not be sufficient for the desired radar applications. Though, this code doesn't have good sidelobe reduction, but it is used in radar systems. Fig.l shows a real signal contains B13 and compressed signal.
3-Problem statements
To apply the simplest type of phase code, the biphase code, we subdivide the transmitted pulse of (1)
With advantages of NN, it is very suitable for this nonlinear mapping relationship. In the rest, at first pulse compression using NN is studied and then it is applied to real data.
The vector in the right-hand side of Eq.2 is the replica of the transmitted code. Alternatively, they are the weightings for the received signal sequence. The above The backpropagation learning algorithm is used for a NN training [15] . The weight coefficients of the networks are chosen to provide a zero level of the sidelobes at the filter output. In each training epoch time-shifted input code is presented to the input layer.
In using the 13th element code there are 26 such sequences (patterns) included a null sequence.
Training process contains training with and without noisy inputs. At first inputs without noise will be presented to the network and then noisy version of inputs will be used. Fig.2 shows the performance index of our NN. It is necessary to be mentioned that training epochs has been performed for 1000 times. In the following, at first pulse compression using NN is evaluated by ideal data and then practical data is fed into pulse compressor. be mentioned that real data has been received from L band surveillance radar. As shown in Fig.4 , sidelobes are removed very well in pulse compression using NN.
In Fig.5 .a and Fig.5 .b, a portion of real scan after traditional pulse compression and pulse compression using NN has been presented. It contains different targets such as airplane and ship that are large and small respectively. As shown in Fig.5 , targets amplified after pulse compression. 211-213,Jan.1994.
[3] H. D. Griffiths and L. Vinagre, "Design of lowbetter elimination and then consequently we have residue clutter, Though clutter cancellation before pulse compression can be supposed (Fig.6) . By the way, the most disadvantages are complicated training, heavy processing and time consuming.
5-Conclusion
In this paper, at first, pulse compression 15oo. ----------,-----,----...---------,------y-----,.----,------.-------y-------- 
